BEST IN CLASS

EDUCATION
SOLUTIONS

FORM-FIT CASES
Supporting popular models from HP®, Dell™, Lenovo™, and Acer ®

11.6" Commercial Grade Form-Fit Case
for Chromebook | $44.99 – COMING SOON
• Corner and edge protection
• Padded spine for all around protection
• Asset tag window
• Molded design
• Ventilated airflow
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11.6" Commercial Grade 360 Form-Fit Case
for Chromebook | $44.99 – COMING SOON
• Works in Laptop or Tablet mode
• Enhanced corner and edge protection
• Asset tag window
• Molded design
• Ventilated airflow

11.6" Form-Fit Case for Chromebook | $29.99
– COMING SOON
• Corner protection
• Padded spine for all around protection
• Asset tag window
• Molded design
• Ventilated airflow

WORK-IN
CASES

Work-in Case for Chromebook
TKC001 | 11.6" | $34.99
TKC001D | 11.6" for Dell | $34.99
TKC002 | 13.3–14" | $39.99
• Hard-sided outer shell with rigid border
• Large accessory pocket
• Carry handle and shoulder strap

Hardshell Work-in Case for Chromebook
TKC007P | 11.6" | $29.99

Folio Work-in Case for Chromebook
TED012GL | 11.6" | $19.99 – COMING SOON

• Semi-rigid EVA padding
• Accessory pocket
• Carry handle and shoulder strap

• Dome shock dispersion system
• Slim profile

Education Solutions: Best in Class
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SLEEVES &
SLIPCASES

12" GRID™ Essentials Slipcase
TSS982GL | 12" | $29.99 – COMING SOON
• Ultra padded high impact protection
• Extra-large accessory pocket
• Removable shoulder strap
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Vertical Slipcase
with Hideaway Handles
TSS912 | 12" | $14.99
TSS913 | 14" | $19.99
• Durable neoprene for cushioned protection
• Zippered pocket for charger and small items
• Removable shoulder strap

Intellect Slipcase
TBT248US | 12.1" | $21.99
TBT260 | 14" | $24.99
• Padded laptop compartment
• Accessory pocket
• Removable shoulder strap

Slipskin Sleeve
with Hideaway Handles
TSS981GL | 12.1" | $12.99 – COMING SOON
TSS932 | 14" | $14.99
• Durable neoprene for cushioned protection
• Zippered front pocket

BACKPACKS

15.6" Sport Backpack
TSB89104US | Black | $24.99
TSB89103US | Red | $24.99
TSB89102US | Blue | $24.99
• Lightweight design
• Reflective accents

Groove Backpack
CVR600 | 16" | $36.99
CVR617 | 17" | $42.99
• Key loop and pen clips
• Porthole for earbuds/headphones

15.6" Strata II™ Backpack
TSB93604GL | Gray | $39.99
TSB93603GL | Burgundy | $39.99
TSB936GL | Black/Blue | $39.99
• Padded laptop compartment
• Ruggedized leatherette base

16" Compact Rolling Backpack
TSB750US | $69.99
• Use as a roller or backpack
• Telescoping handle and fold-away wheel cover

Education Solutions: Best in Class
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TABLET
CASES

SafePort® Rugged Case with Integrated Stand
THD135GLZ | iPad® (2017), 9.7-inch iPad Pro®,
iPad Air® 2 | Gray | $69.99
THD13502GLZ | iPad® (2017), 9.7-inch iPad Pro®,
iPad Air® 2 | Blue | $69.99 – COMING SOON
THD13503GLZ | iPad® (2017), 9.7-inch iPad Pro®,
iPad Air® 2 | Red | $69.99 – COMING SOON
THD136GLZ | 10.5-inch iPad Pro® | Gray | $69.99
• Passes military grade 4' drop testing*
and IP54 Certification Requirements**
• Asset tag window
• Integrated bezel-free screen protector
• Silicone plugs cover audio and power ports
Optional Accessories
SafePort® Rugged Case Hand Strap | THA100GLZ | $9.99
SafePort® Rugged Case Shoulder Strap | THA101GLZ | $14.99

VersaVu® Classic 360° Case
THZ634GL | iPad® (2017), 9.7-inch iPad Pro™, iPad Air® 2,
iPad Air | $49.99
THZ671GL | 10.5-inch iPad Pro® | $49.99
THZ651GL | 12.9-inch iPad Pro® (2017)
and 12.9-inch iPad Pro® | $69.99
• Passes military grade 4' drop testing*
• Tray rotates 360° for landscape and portrait views
• Precision cut access to controls, ports, and camera
• Patent-protected rotation and multi-gen tray
SafeFit™ Protective Case
THZ611GL | iPad® (2017), 9.7-inch iPad Pro™,
iPad Air® All Models | $29.99
•
•
•
•
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Passes military grade 4' drop testing*
Infinite viewing angles, comfortable typing
Multi-generational silicone tray fits all models
Shock-absorbing protective corners

*As tested by an independent third party applying MIL-STD-810G, Method 516.6, Procedure IV.
**Meets Ingress Protection Level 54 for dust and water resistance as tested by an independent third party laboratory applying IEC standard 60529.

Fit-n-Grip™ 360° Rotation Case
THZ590US | 7–8" Tablets (Black) | $29.99
THZ592US | 9–10" Tablets (Black) | $34.99
• Passes military grade 4' drop testing*
• Flexible cradle holds device securely
• Patent-protected 360° rotation for
portrait and landscape viewing
• Shock-absorbing protective corners

Fit-n-Grip™ Standard Case
THZ59102US | 9–10" Tablets (Gray) | $29.99
• Passes military grade 4' drop testing*
• Flexible cradle holds device securely
• Shock-absorbing protective corners
• Adjustable viewing and typing angles

SafePort® Rugged Case
for Microsoft Surface™
THD137GLZ | Surface (2017) &
Surface Pro 4 (Black) | $79.99

Folio Wrap + Stand
for Microsoft Surface™
THZ680GL | Surface (2017) &
Surface Pro 4 (Black) | $69.99

• Passes military grade 4' drop testing*
• Hard molded tray protects all
edges and keyboard
• Keyboard locking feature
• Compatible with Surface Type Cover

• Passes military grade 4' drop testing*
• Hard molded tray protects all edges
• Removable folio with non-slip interior
for infinite viewing angles
• Compatible with Surface Type Cover

*As tested by an independent third party applying MIL-STD-810G, Method 516.6, Procedure IV.

CUSTOM LOGO PROGRAM
It’s not just a way to show school spirit; logos also deter theft by making it easy
to identify school property. Ask about heat transfer, embroidered, or embossed
patch logos. There’s an affordable method available for most laptop bags or
cases, including tablet cases.

*As tested by an independent third party applying MIL-STD-810G, Method 516.6, Procedure IV.

Education Solutions: Best in Class
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MORE THAN 30 YEARS OF PROTECTION
Today’s classrooms have more mobile devices than ever. With our selection of laptop and tablet cases, expertise in device
protection, and limited lifetime warranty, you can feel confident that Targus cases keep your investment safe.

Prices, dates, features, and specifications are subject to change without notice. Many Targus products have been granted patents. See targus.com/patents for details.
©2018 Targus. Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. iPad and Mac are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries.
All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
Targus | 1211 North Miller Street, Anaheim, CA 92806
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